
hello education
University of California, Davis
B.A. Design//B.A. Communication 
(Graduated March 2015)

Coursework: visual communication, interactive design, 
information design, typography, media studies, 
communication campaigns, political communication, 
type in motion, coding for designers, web design, graphic 
design, journalism, photography, documentary �ilmmaking, 
news policies & practices, comparative politics, 
technocultural studies, spanish, statistics.
  
Studied Documentary Filmmaking abroad with UC Davis at 
Trinity College, Ireland. Studied Irish history and culture in a 
classroom setting while simultaneously �ilming and 
interviewing Irish citizens.
Final project focused on the history and culture of street 
musicians in Ireland. (Summer 2013)
  
Participated in San Francisco Intern for a Day with 
Captureproof. (Nov. 2014)
  
3.75 GPA in Design Major
  
Student Athlete Honor Roll

I am a designer with a wide range of skills and over four full 
years of work experience in the design �ield.  I am seeking a 
position that can blend my design and communication 
background.  Employers note that I am:

 • Self motivated, yet a strong team player with the
    ability to motivate others,
 • A problem-solver, seeking to understand the 
    context in which I work, and
 • A good communicator, ensuring others and 
    myself have a clear sense of what is needed to 
    get the job done.

meghan jordan 503.523.8208 // meghanjordan7.com // meghanjordan7@gmail.com

tools
Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Dreamweaver,
AfterEffects, Axure, HTML5, CSS3, Javascript & jQuery, 
�inalcutpro, iMovie, Mac & PC platforms

connect
meghanjordan7.com
503.523.8208
meghanjordan7@gmail.com
linkedin.com/in/meghanjordan7



experience

Current: Design Communicator//
TiVo, User Experience (July 2015-present)

At TiVo I work with a cross functional team that includes visual 
designers, interaction designers, UX researchers, QA engineers, product 
managers, and more. In my role, I am responsible for understanding 
designs inside and out, in order to create detailed design speci�ications 
to aid product development. 

I am focused on problem solving related to product functionality and 
user experience.  Through this position I have learned to organize time 
around numerous projects and tasks, while sticking to tight deadlines.

Web Designer//
UC Davis Center for Regional Change
(June 2014-July 2015)

Designed and then coded the Center for Regional Changes’ Putting 
Youth on the Map and Regional Opportunity Index.
 
Started with Adobe Illustrator mock-ups, then used HTML, CSS, 
JavaScript & jQuery to complete the design. The �inal site included 
parallax pages, �ixed navigation with animation, and hide/show toggle 
features.  
 
Designed the Center for Regional Changes’ new home “portal” page, 
tying together multiple sites under a consistent brand. Created a blog 
for the organization to promote outreach. 
 
Used Github to maintain site and work with the organizations 
programmer.
 
Visit sites at: 
interact.regionalchange.ucdavis.edu/youth &
regionalchange.ucdavis.edu

Communications Assistant//UC Davis Athletics 
(September 2012-June 2015)
    
Promoted and helped manage media content for all NCAA Division 1 athletic 
programs and events. 
  

Responsibilities included: updating website content, �ilming and editing, photo-
graphing events (photos used for web and print), conducting interviews, working 
with the press, and training fellow students.
   

My performance led to the opportunity to create my own �ilm projects to help 
promote UC Davis Athletics.
   
Freelance Visual Designer//ongoing

Created a short instruction manual for a small healthcare start-up (March 2015)
    

Created a video about Hummingbirds for the UC Davis School of Veterinary 
Medicine’s campaign to save hummingbirds, using FinalCutPro. (February 2015)
   

Redesigned brand logo for business cards, t-shirts, and online marketing 
campaigns. (Impact Sports 2013)
   

Created web headers and logos for various personal blogs.
   
NCAA Division 1 Lacrosse (2010-2015)
Team Captain (2013-2015)

NCAA Career in Sports Nominee 2014.
   

Named to the Student Athlete Advisory Committee by coaches every year starting 
in 2011.  Worked as liaison bridging student- athletes with 
administration during hiring of new athletic director, including meeting 
with director candidates. 
   

Led program to �irst victory over a ranked opponent, scoring the game tying goal 
to beat #14 Stanford in overtime.  Win named “Upset of the Year” by Lacrosse 
Magazine.   
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